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“This book will save you years of frustration, missteps, and needless suffering.”-Brelan
Armstrong, L.C.S.W.Lyme Literate Licensed Clinical Social WorkerLyme disease has been
nicknamed “The Great Imitator” because it can manifest with over 300 different symptoms and
mimic nearly any illness, making diagnosis and treatment difficult. Many Lyme patients find
themselves overwhelmed in a whirlwind of treatment controversies, lab tests, prescriptions,
debilitating symptoms, and side effects.Trying to understand the controversies and conflicting
information surrounding treatment can be completely overwhelming!The Lyme Ease Survival
Guidebook puts an end to the overwhelm by separating the facts from fiction to educate and
empower Lyme patients. Written by Jenn Hyla, a field biologist turned late-stage Lyme survivor,
speaker, author, and recovery coach. Inspired by her healing journey, this book is designed to be
a comprehensive, and practical resource for anyone seeking to understand or overcome Lyme
disease.What took Jenn years to learn through personal experience, intense research, and work
with other Lyme sufferers, you can now bring into your healing journey within hours.JENN’S
STORYIn the middle of a successful field biology career, Jenn Hyla’s life was put on pause. After
years of mysterious symptoms, she became severely ill, experiencing a wide variety of
debilitating cognitive and physical symptoms. After several months of bouncing from one
specialist to another, she was eventually given a diagnosis of late-stage Lyme disease. Relying
on her scientific background, she explored every treatment option – and took a lot of notes. Now,
Jenn offers a no-nonsense approach to understanding and overcoming Lyme disease, while
openly sharing the lessons she had to learn the hard way.INSIDE THE BOOKThe Lyme Ease
Survival Guidebook is designed to help Lyme sufferers find well-being no matter how badly or
how long they have been sick, with easy to understand information and the steps needed to start
feeling better!Readers will learn:What causes Lyme disease, how it works, how you get it, how to
protect yourself, and why treatments are controversial.Tips on finding a Lyme disease specialist,
proper testing, emotional, and financial support.Lyme disease treatment options and
resources.Tips for symptom management, detoxification support, and alternative
therapies.Healing mood and mindset techniques.Lyme expert and peer-reviewed resources.The
Lyme Ease Survival Guidebook provides resources to help people suffering from Lyme disease,
whether they have just been diagnosed or have been struggling for years to get control of their
health.TESTIMONIALS"Jenn Hyla's The Lyme Ease Survival Guidebook is a very well-written
and no-nonsense approach to the all-too complicated topic of Lyme disease, co-infections,
treatments, and controversies surrounding them all. I would recommend this book to all newly-
diagnosed Lyme patients.”- Gregg KirkCEO & Founder of Ticked Off Foundation & Lyme
Recovery ClinicAuthor of The Gratitude Curve"Jenn Hyla is a brilliant writer and researcher, and
she understands the mysteries of Lyme disease firsthand. Jenn puts to good use her scientific
background to figure out the shortest route to diagnosis, treatment, and recovery of Lyme
disease. The Lyme Ease Survival Guide will help you to become an expert in the recovery of



your own health!-Brelan Armstrong, L.C.S.W.Lyme Literate Licensed Clinical Social Worker"The
Lyme Ease Survival Guidebook provides a great overview of the issues and challenges
surrounding Lyme disease. A great read for anyone newly diagnosed or facing setbacks in their
treatment."-Lauren LovejoyPresident & Founder of Lyme Warrior



Advance Praise for The Lyme Ease Survival Guidebook“Jenn Hyla's The Lyme Ease Survival
Guidebook is a very well-written and no-nonsense approach to the all-too complicated topic of
Lyme disease, co-infections, treatments, and controversies surrounding them all.She comes
from a place of authority, being a Lyme patient herself, and though she leaves few stones
unturned in the convoluted road to recovery, she paves it with easy-to-understand guidance that
most neurologically impaired patients can understand. She also doesn't shy away from the
nuanced areas of mood, mindset and mental focus and how important those tools are to
reaching complete recovery.I would recommend this book to all newly-diagnosed Lyme
patients.”- Gregg KirkCEO & Founder of Ticked Off Foundation & Lyme Recovery Clinic, Author
of The Gratitude Curve“As a Lyme Literate Psychotherapist, I understand how debilitating and
isolating Lyme disease can be.To make matters worse, Lyme is hard to diagnose and difficult to
treat.Lyme is unlike any other disease, in which the patient MUST be knowledgeable and well
researched to get proper care.There is too much conflicting information out there to leave your
health care up to chance. This is why I am so impressed with Jenn Hyla’s book, The Lyme Ease
Survival Guidebook.This book will save you years of frustration, missteps, and needless
suffering.Jenn Hyla is a brilliant writer and researcher, and she understands the mysteries of
Lyme disease firsthand. Jenn puts to good use her scientific background to figure out the
shortest route to diagnosis, treatment and recovery of Lyme disease.The Lyme Ease Survival
Guidebook will help you to become an expert in the recovery of your own health!-Brelan
Armstrong, L.C.S.W.Lyme Literate Licensed Clinical Social Worker"The Lyme Ease Survival
Guidebook provides a great overview of the issues and challenges surrounding Lyme
disease.The material uncovers how to deal with the common challenges in a holistic manner,
along with providing a lot of great research to guide patients through the issues around chronic
Lyme disease.A great read for anyone newly diagnosed or facing set-backs in their treatment."-
Lauren LovejoyPresident & Founder of Lyme WarriorCopyright © 2020 Jenn HylaThe Lyme
Ease Survival GuidebookSeparating Facts From Fiction to Educate & Empower Lyme
PatientsJenn HylaFor the Lyme patient who refuses to give up on themself, these words are all
for you.Never give up.ContentsAdvance Praise for The Lyme Ease Survival
GuidebookCopyrightTitle PageDedicationIntroductionPart 1 ~ Understanding LymeWhat is
Lyme disease?When was the first case of Lyme Disease?How do you get Lyme disease?How
Lyme Disease WorksHow Lyme testing worksHow to protect yourself from Lyme diseaseWhy is
Lyme disease treatment controversial?Part 2 ~ Lyme Treatment OptionsReducing
PathogensAddressing BiofilmsReducing InflammationSupporting DetoxificationHealing the
GutCultivate a healing mindsetPart 3 ~ Never Give UpStay focusedTap into WillpowerGet
Deeply Appreciative & InspiredPrioritize self-carePart 4 ~
ResourcesReferencesAcknowledgementAbout The AuthorIntroductionLying in bed unable to
feel my arms and legs from a mysterious illness, I was almost fascinated by what was going on. If



only it wasn’t happening to me.I had been an active field biologist only weeks before. Now my
body was completely shutting down. My doctors and I were stumped, as test after test came
back negative.As I was being referred from specialist to specialist, my health was declining
rapidly. I began to lose cognitive abilities and developed vision problems. I lost my depth
perception, and ability to drive.I can’t tell you how many dishes I broke thinking the table was
closer to me than it was. I developed a terrifying memory problem that my doctor called
“intermittent amnesia.”I was having daily panic attacks, and no one seemed to know what was
happening.Eventually, I went to see “the best gastroenterologist in the city.” The guy had no
bedside manner, and as I cried trying to explain the long list of symptoms I was going through,
he bluntly suggested I ask my general doctor for a Lyme test. I remember leaving that
appointment feeling like I had been blown off.I asked my doctor to do a Lyme test simply to rule it
out! To my complete surprise, a few weeks later, I was told I had an unequivocally positive Lyme
test. My first response was, “that can’t be right, isn’t Lyme an East Coast problem?”“There is no
arguing with this result,” my doctor explained. The test had come back IgG, and IgM positive,
meaning I had the acute and chronic markers for Lyme disease.I didn’t know a thing about Lyme
disease, but my doctor said that it could explain all the mysterious symptoms that I had been
experiencing over the last 4 years.Once I had the late-stage Lyme diagnosis, I imagined I’d be
placed on some sort of healing conveyor belt. My doctors would surely know what to do.!Now
my only responsibility will be to rest and heal, I thought...Little did I know the diagnosis would
only reveal one layer of a complex and controversial illness that would require complex treatment
and years of healing. There was so much conflicting information online, and my doctors didn’t
have many answers for me. With loads of unanswered questions, I started scouring Pubmed for
peer-reviewed studies, and the latest treatment options.It was incredibly difficult to wrap my
mind around what was happening through all the brain fog, headaches, and fatigue.So, in hopes
of making it easier for others, I began writing out my countless hours of research, what I have
learned through my own healing journey, and what I’ve learned by working with other Lyme
patients. Over time, this guidebook slowly took shape. It is filled with the things I wish I had
known from the beginning.My hope is this information leaves you feeling empowered and brings
ease to your healing journey.I am not a medical doctor, and this work should not be taken in
place of medical advice. This work is reflective of my views, and is not reflective of the views of
any affiliated brands.This work has not been reviewed by a medical doctor nor the CDC or FDA. I
do not claim to diagnose, treat, or cure any illness. This work is for educational purposes,
whatever the reader decides to do with this information is up to them. The author takes no
responsibility for any action taken from the information shared here, now, or in the future. Part 1 ~
Understanding LymeWhat is Lyme disease?Lyme disease has been nicknamed “The Great
Imitator” because it can manifest with over 300 different symptoms and mimic nearly any illness,
making diagnosis difficult.Lyme disease is caused by a bacterial infection of Borrelia burgdorferi.
B. Burgdorferi is a very complex spirochete shaped bacterium. It has the most complex DNA
genome of any bacteria found on earth.¹Its features are so complex that when it was first



discovered, this bacteria was originally classified with parasitic organisms in the protozoa
family.Unlike any other known bacteria, its unique genetic makeup allows it to move rapidly,
adapt, defend, and evade its host’s immune system.² World-renowned Lyme expert, Dr. Richard
Horowitz, describes Lyme disease as a persistent multi-system infection that can infect any and
every organ of the body.He has coined the term ‘Multiple System Infectious Disease Syndrome
(MSIDS)’, to define cases of chronic or late-stage Lyme disease, in his best selling book, Why
can’t I get better?The early symptoms of Lyme disease include:bulls-eye rash, fatigue, flu-like
symptoms - including fever and swollen glands, headache, stiff neck, dysesthesia, neuropathy,
facial nerve dysfunction - often mislabeled as Bell’s palsy.Disseminated late-stage Lyme disease
symptoms include, but are not limited to:fatigue, rashes, headaches, migraines neck stiffness,
joint swelling/pain, neuropathy, cognitive dysfunction, memory impairment, change in sleep
patterns, palpitations, chest pain, shortness of breath, lightheadedness, fainting, gastrointestinal
symptoms, psychological changes including depression, anxiety, and mood swings.When was
the first case of Lyme Disease?The oldest record of B. Burgdorferi infection comes from a 5,300-
year-old mummy named Ötzi.³ Ötzi was discovered in the Ötzal Alps in1991 and is the oldest
European mummy ever found.Although he died from an arrow wound, his remains have revealed
some fascinating discoveries about Lyme disease.Ötzi was found with 61 tattoos along his joints
and lower back. These tattoos were painstakingly made with small incisions and charcoal. They
are all made of small lines that align with traditional acupuncture points, so it is widely
speculated that these tattoos were made for medicinal purposes. He was also found with plants
and medicinal herbs tied to his belt, and in his stomach that contained anti-inflammatory,
antibacterial, and antiparasitic properties.⁴With these findings, we can make an educated guess
that Ötzi was likely experiencing the migrating joint pain and bone pain that Lyme patients
describe today.Recent research at the University of Toronto suggests that Ötzi may have
suffered from significant bone loss from Lyme disease.⁵Although osteoarthritis, bone and joint
pain are common symptoms among Lyme patients the link between bone loss and Lyme
disease is only now being explored.Many symptoms of Lyme disease, such as the bulls-eye
rash have been described in ancient medical texts, but Lyme disease was not officially
discovered and named until 1974.Dr. Willy Burgdorferi made the discovery after an outbreak of
juvenile arthritis in Lyme, Connecticut turned out to be caused by the complex bacteria.Officially
classified by the CDC in 1981, Lyme disease cases have been increasing every single year
since.Once considered endemic to the East-Coast, Lyme disease is now considered the fastest
spreading vector-borne disease in the world.⁶ It has been found on every continent, even
Antarctica!⁷Current predictions estimate 2 million Lyme cases annually by 2020 in the United
States alone.⁸How do you get Lyme disease?Although, most commonly spread by tick bite
studies are indicating that mosquitos, spiders, sand flies, and fleas may be capable of spreading
Lyme disease.In the book Healing Lyme, Dr. Stephen Buhner, states:“Although the number of
spirochetes tend(s) to be lower in mosquitoes than in ticks, the spirochetes are established in
them. Regular transmission through alternative routes such as mosquitoes, mites, and biting



flies, although lower than that of ticks, does occur.”⁹It is likely that the majority of humans are
infected by ticks in their first (larval) and second (nymph) stages of growth.Nymph ticks can be
the size of the period at the end of this sentence, and their bite is completely painless.The saliva
of the tick contains numbing agents that allow them to stay attached up to several days
unnoticed.Tick saliva also contains a cement-like material that hardens around the bite site. It is
speculated that the unique compounds in tick saliva play a role in the transmission of Lyme
disease, as studies done with needle inoculation in lab animals fail to produce the same results
as tick bites do.¹⁰Warmer winters have allowed for longer breeding seasons, and the world is
seeing rapid spread and growth in both tick populations and Lyme disease.¹¹Once infected, a
tick may pass pathogens to its 3,000 to 5,000 offspring, which can survive up to a year without a
meal. Ticks rarely carry B. burgdorferi alone, many Lyme patients discover they have several tick-
borne illnesses referred to as co-infections. These co-infections can cause their own long list of
symptoms as well.The website tickencounter.org provides information to help you identify ticks
and which illnesses are associated with each species of tick.¹²B. burdorferi transmission has
also been recorded through blood transfusion, organ transplant, and congenitally passed from
mother to fetus.Spirochetes can disseminate to any location in the body, and live spirochetes
have been found in brain tissue, bone, saliva, tears, semen, and vaginal excretions.Sexual
transmission is widely speculated in the Lyme community, but research is sparse, and animal
studies have not proven sexual transmission possible.¹³How Lyme Disease WorksAs the
bacteria that cause Lyme disease, B. burgdorferi, enters the bloodstream in spirochete form, it
begins to adapt quickly to the changes between multiple hosts and vectors.¹⁴As the bacteria
spreads throughout the bloodstream it begins to shed outer layer proteins which may confuse
the body’s immune system.¹⁵ These proteins, known as blebs, can attach to healthy tissue which
may also play a role in cases of persistent illness.Dependent on many variables, such as the
introduction of antibiotics, the spirochete form can metamorphose to completely lose it’s cell
wall, by curling up into a cyst form.¹⁶ This is a powerful defensive mechanism, as most
antibiotics work by attacking the cell wall.¹⁷Once in cyst form, it can also develop a biofilm to
further protect itself from the immune system and antibiotics.¹⁸ These biofilms become a
microenvironment where many different bacteria and viruses can multiply.No matter what stage
or form the bacteria is in, the body’s defences are busy attacking the outer protein blebs, and
bacteria, which disseminate throughout the body causing widespread inflammation.¹⁹Lyme
disease can be difficult to treat due to the bacteria’s ability to change physical forms in response
to its environment.²⁰There is also some evidence to suggest that B. burgdorferi may alter its
environment through gene expression.Recent studies conducted by naturopath and genetic
counsellor, Dr. Bob Miller, indicate that chronically ill Lyme patients have higher levels of genetic
variants. In a 2016 research project titled “Higher Levels of Genetic Variants (SNPs) Found in
those with Chronic Lyme Disease” he states:“We examined 350 genes that are involved with
mitochondrial function, methylation, neurotransmitter production, antioxidant production, and
patterns that may result in excess production of oxidative stress, including superoxide,



glutamate, ammonia and peroxynitrite. The data collected suggests unique genetic variations
may be found in individuals with Chronic Lyme Disease.”²¹
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Lang Charters, “The Work of a Wounded Healer. When life, relationships, jobs, and such go
south, it's easy to get bitter and negative. Jenn, though, is a wounded healer who is turning her
trauma of catching Lime disease into a gift for others. When it comes to this mysterious disease
that seems to be on the rise, she covers the full spectrum, from symptoms, to treatment, to self
care, to relationships, and beyond. I love how she takes a holistic approach to this by including
healthy eating, drinking LOTS of water, good sleeping, self-care routines, the importance of
positive (and real) thinking ("If you wouldn't say it to your best friend, then stop saying it to
yourself.", for example), taking cold showers, and way more.In this book Jenn is part
cheerleader, advocate, and authority figure (from the loads of research, reflection, and
experiences she obviously had). As a fellow yogi, I especially appreciate her emphasis on
mindfulness practices, an attitude of intentionality, and coming back to gratitude. Reflective of
the incredible person this book shows her to be, Jenn ends by inviting people to connect with
her via social media and such. Life is better together and anyone with, or who knows someone
with, Lyme disease will be blessed by this book!”

B Gillahan, “The top Lyme disease book! Very helpful!. Jenn Hyla's book is absolutely amazing
for those of us struggling with Lyme, or wanting to know more about it for a loved one. The tips,
tricks, and recommendations truly are helpful and give you so many concise ideas to think about
and work on. This is not an overwhelming book, and for that I'll be forever thankful!Jenn Hyla is
super accessible as well via Facebook or Instagram via her name, or her private group The
Lyme Ease with Jenn Hyla. She doesn't mind talking to you, and has always been a breath of
fresh air to me! Thank you for writing this, so all this great information is all in one place and easy
to get through without fluff!”

Laurie Ann Murabito, “The only resource you’ll need. This is the book I’ve been looking for. I have
several dear friends who’ve been diagnosis with Lyme. There are so many books out there on
this illness but none like this one. This book is written with heart, evidence And actual
suggestions that are more natural to support the human body to heal. Grab this for yourself and
any friends you care about who are suffering from this chronic illness.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Beautiful insight for anyone battling ANY disease!. Following Jenn
through the years on social media, I noticed a great shift in her and the Lyme. With all of her
trials and tribulations, I find this book to be such a sacred and cathartic masterpiece!The
teachings in this book far outstretch Lyme disease. These grounding principles can help many
people struggling with illness to gain their footing no matter what the prognosis.A must read for
anyone searching for answers on how to take healing into their own hands.Thank you for sharing
your Guidebook with the world. May it help many !”



The Tick Chicks, “Easy to read roadmap for healing your body from Lyme.. The Lyme Ease
Survival Guidebook is just that - a simple and easy to understand handbook to get a grasp on
the basics of Lyme disease. It is a great overview for someone who doesn't know where to start
with their treatment and wants to know their options. Since so little is truly understood about the
disease, diagnosis, and treatment options, most patients have to rely on informative and helpful
books like this one in order to fully comprehend the direction they want to take with their health. I
would recommend this book for anyone looking to empower themselves in the face of this
confusing condition.”

Dee Merida, “Useful Information You Probably Didn't Know. Super informative! As someone
whose best friend has been affected by this mysterious disease, it was extremely useful
information to find out. There's so much that I didn't know when I began to read it, and so much I
wish I would have. Very good guide and would recommend for anyone going through it, or if you
have a loved one that may need a little extra support.”

Karissa Stryker, “Thank you. I herx a lot so I really enjoyed your techniques. Epsom salt baths
and lemon water are my two favorite, herbal teas don’t sit well with me for some reason. And I
have a diffuser and essential oils on the way.”

Annabelle Fifield, “Valuable info. This guidebook is easy to read but is full of useful information,
especially for those who are newly diagnosed with Lyme. This book will help you avoid typical
mistakes made after diagnosis, and it reminds you that you are the one in control. I remind
myself often that I need to "take radical responsibility for my health", thanks to Jen Hyla.”

The book by Jenn Hyla has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 38 people have provided feedback.
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